To date, HireLAX has assisted 300 local residents with starting construction careers, of which, 166 are HireLAX Apprenticeship Readiness Program Graduates.

**CONRAC**

**Community Sponsorships:**
- Dominique Boddie, Harold Goff, and Tonnell Rodrigue (2nd Call) hired by Morrow Meadows
- Ronald Woods (Career Expansion) hired by CMC Rebar West
- Julio Valasques and Jason Silva hired by Legacy Reinforcing Steel
- Matthew Wise (Flintridge Center) hired by CMZ
- Patrice Taylor (Second Chance Program) hired by Mike Zarp
- Johana Duron (WINTER) hired by Morley
- Henry Reyes hired by Morley
- Brandon Williams (Career Expansion) hired by CMC Rebar West
- Endy Gonzalez hired by Blois

**ITF WEST**

- Asia King hired by Swinerton